FOR SALE
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‘BALLINAFAD HOUSE’
BELCARRA, CASTLEBAR, CO. MAYO
IRELAND

FOR SALE
“Ballinafad House”
A Georgian Residence on c.7.16 Acres

Located at Belcarra, Castlebar, Co. Mayo F23 RF88

Sole Selling Agent

Tel (Ireland): 090-6663700
Tel (Outside Ireland): +353-90-6663700

E-mail: info@connaughtonauctioneers.ie
Web: www.connaughtonauctioneers.ie
PSRA LICENCE NO: 001350
These particulars are issued by Ivan Connaughton MIPAV of Connaughton Auctioneers - BSc Property Valuation & Management, Main Street, Athleague,
Co. Roscommon F42 TW70 on the basis that all negotiations will be conducted through this firm.
No responsibility is accepted by this firm in respect of any errors or inaccuracies herein.
The contents hereof do not form part of any contract that may be entered into in respect of the property referred to herein.
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BALLINAFAD HOUSE - HISTORY
Ballinafad House was built in 1827 by Maurice Blake but over the years has been enveloped by the ancillary
buildings of the seminary and college it became after being donated in 1908. Ballinafad was the home of the
Blakes, who were also connected with the Blakes of nearby Towerhill House but also connected by marriage to
the Moores of Moore Hall. The interior of the original section of Ballinafad is important as many surrounding
country houses are lying in ruins or no longer exist. When in the drawing room of Ballinafad, one can imagine that
possibly it bore some resemblance to the nearby, but lost, interiors of Moore Hall, Towerhill or Clogher House.
Prior to it being extended in the 1940's, Ballinafad House was a two storey over part raised basement house with
28 rooms. Sitting atop the roof is an impressive chimney that serves 26 fireplaces and possibly lays claim to being
the widest domestic chimney in the country. The structural supports for the chimney dominate the layout of the
house, beginning with a series of vaulted ceilings in the basement which support arches on the ground and first
floor that in turn support the large chimney above. The support structure for this mammoth chimney essentially
divides the house in two halves. The series of rooms to the rear of the house are separated from the main
reception rooms at the front of the house by an elongated spine corridor that traverses the centre of the building.
The entrance to the house is via a pair of sweeping curved stone steps that lead to an entrance porch, supported
on an arch.
Ballinafad was initially a seminary after the SMA (Society of African Missions) took over but then adopted the duel
function of being a secondary boarding school. In 1948, a new staff residence, dormitory and dining facilities were
built followed in 1955 by another block of classrooms and an assembly hall. By 1960, Ballinafad had produced 400
priests and it was hoped by the time of the centenary of the establishment of the SMA at Ballinafad in 2016, they
would have produced over 1,000 priests. In the 1960’s, the SMA built an Oratory together with basketball courts,
tennis courts and handball alleys at Ballinafad. In 1966, the Vatican Council introduced changes in the approach
for the training of priests and this coupled with the introduction of free education lead to a decline in the fortunes
of Ballinafad. As the population of the area was too small, the outlay for providing facilities for boarders hadn’t
been a success and the order could no longer meet the running costs. In 1975, it was announced that the Sacred
Heart College established at Ballinafad would close. For a time a skeleton staff were kept on to maintain the place
as no Government Department was interested in finding an alternative use for Ballinafad. The College was still in
possession of a 470 acre farm around the main campus and it was local contention that the land should be
divided amount local farmers upon its closure. However the complex was sold to Balla Mart who ran it as an
Agricultural College for a number of years before it too closed. In the year 2000, Ballinafad House appeared on
the market with a price tag of £2.5 million for the house with 400 acres, however a price of £500,000 could buy
Ballinafad standing on 8 acres. In December 2002, at the height of the excesses of the Celtic Tiger it was reported
that Ballinafad had been sold to Preston Homes who intended turning into a 5 star hotel however its appears that
the recession killed this pipe dream. By 2010, Ballinafad was back on the market with a price of €499,000 [in its
dilapidated state] but at this stage Ireland was in the midst of a recession so there were no takers.
Source extracted from http://davidhicksbook.blogspot.com/2017/09/ballinafad-house-belcarra- co.html
The current owners bought Ballinafad House in a derelict state in late 2013. Work began in 2014 and initially
consisted of removing years of debris due to the building having been abandoned for over 20 years. The
restoration work has been extensive, and has been completed with immense care and attention to detail to
ensure that the historic features of the buildings are preserved and maintained. The extent of the restoration
work, and the quality of the finish needs to be seen to be fully appreciated. A sense of the quality craftsmanship
was captured on RTE’s “The Great House Revival" in 2018. Since early 2019, Ballinfad House has been open to the
public for wedding and event hire. There has been significant interest in the property, with regular enquiries in
relation to hiring the facilities.
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GROUND FLOOR/ BASEMENT
The Ground Floor/ Basement comprises:
- Link Hallway to Chapel
- 5 Meeting Rooms with 1 complete (Potential to develop into Bedrooms)
- Laundry Room in Basement
- Chemistry Room in Basement
- 9 Rooms in Basement (Potential to develop into Bedrooms)
- Off Courtyard – Potential to convert into living accommodation
- Prep Kitchen – Off Courtyard, stair access to first floor commercial
kitchen
- Plant Room – Gas fired central heating with two commercial gas boilers
and infrastructure in place to service the entire building
- 1931 Extension – Hallway and Large Reception Room
- Back Hallway to Chapel

LINK HALLWAY TO PRIEST HOUSE

LINK HALLWAY TO CHAPEL
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FIRST FLOOR
The First Floor comprises:
- Porch to Front – double entrance, original granite floor
- Entrance Hallway – solid pine floor, decorative coving & centre rose/
light, storage cupboards off
- Reception Hallway – solid pine floor, stairs to first floor with WC under,
feature high ceiling, coving, centre rose, plant room off
- North East Drawing Room – off Reception Room, solid pine floor,
granite fireplace, coving, centre light
- North West Drawing Room – solid pine floor, decorative coving and
centre light, fitted fireplace
- South East Drawing Room – facing to front, solid original pine floor,
marble fireplace, decorative coving & ceiling, centre rose/ light
- South West Drawing Room – facing to front, in need of completion
- ‘Lough Mask’ Function Room – Fully renovated with unrivalled views,
c.3,000 Sq.Ft with seating capacity for 220 (wedding) and 450 (concerts/
other events), storage room and commercial kitchen servicing
- Landing – stairs to ground floor, located between function room and
theatre, access door to Priests House
- Theatre – Luxurious theatre c.3,225 Sq.Ft, original floor re-instated,
coving, spotlights, raised stage area, incorporating ticket booth,
projector room adjacent, green room to rear
- Green Room – Located behind Theatre Stage, area of c.755 Sq.Ft
- 1931 Wing – Potential to develop into 7 Bedrooms & Bathroom
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FIRST FLOOR
PORCH TO FRONT

RECEPTION HALLWAY

DRAWING ROOM

ENTRANCE HALLWAY

DRAWING ROOM

DRAWING ROOM
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FIRST FLOOR
“LOUGH MASK” FUNCTION ROOM

SERVICE KITCHEN

THEATRE

“LOUGH MASK” FUNCTION ROOM

LANDING

THEATRE
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SECOND FLOOR
The Second Floor comprises:
- ‘Lough Cara’ Function Room – In need of
completion with unrivalled views, overall area of
c.3,000 Sq.Ft 7 Bedrooms & Bathroom (Work in
Progress)
- 1931 Wing - Potential to develop into 8 En-Suite
Bedrooms & Bathroom

VIEW OF STAIRWAY

“LOUGH CARA” FUNCTION ROOM

THIRD FLOOR
The Third Floor comprises:
Known as the ‘Servant’s Quarters’, this area has the potential to be developed
into 3 bedrooms. It is located in the original part of the house and provides
access to the main roof.
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PRIESTS HOUSE
The Priests House is located on the East Wing. It occupied an area of c.5,900
Square Foot over two floors. As named, this area was formerly the living
quarters for the resident priests. It has been fully renovated into luxury
accommodation and comprises:
- Reception Hallway

KITCHEN/ DINING

- Living Room/ Lounge
- Kitchen/ Dining
- Utility Room
- 10 Bedrooms
- 8 Bathrooms (7 En-Suite)
- Provision for Cable TV and data
to all Bedrooms

UTILITY

LIVING ROOM/ LOUNGE
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PRIESTS HOUSE
BEDROOM

HALLWAY

UPSTAIRS LANDING/ HALLWAY

BATHROOM

RECEPTION HALLWAY

BEDROOM
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CHAPEL/ ORATORY
Built in the 1960’s, the Chapel/ Oratory has been fully renovated to its former
glory. The main chapel has an area of c.2,660 Square Foot with sacristy and
reception room adjacent. The original features remain intact including the
seating, floor, stain glass, marble altar and confessional boxes.
Overlooking the chapel is the choir loft with ample room and accessed by
separate entrance.
Seating Capacity of Chapel: 300
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OUTBUILDINGS
With the property formerly being a college, there is an extensive range of
outbuildings that hold huge potential for re-development into
accommodation such as a spa, retreat, recreation etc. They include:
- Workshop – Ideally located adjoining Main House and suitable for
conversion into toilet blocks to service function rooms.
- Garage – Former garage located adjacent indoor ball court
- Indoor Ball Court – Former indoor ball court located adjacent garage
- Shower Block – Ideal for conversion into a spa
- Toilets to Rear – 30 toilets in one block

Ariel View

Courtyard
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GENERAL PICTURES
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PROPERTY FEATURES
- Large Courtyard to Centre of Property
- IP CCTV System Installed
- Commercial Fire System
- Located close to Manulla River
- Net Internal Area – c.58,234 Sq.Ft
- Overall Site Area – c.7.16 Acres
- Unrivalled views of the surrounding countryside
- Access road recently re-surfaced
- Large Private Car-Park to Rear

Ballinafad House Located from:
Castlebar – 14 KM
Westport – 25 KM
Ireland West Airport Knock – 39 KM
Galway City – 68 KM
Dublin City – 220 KM
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SITE MAP

LOCATION MAP
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BALLINAFAD HOUSE – THE FUTURE?
Since 2014, the current owners have transformed Ballinafad House to what it
is today. Over half of the property has been fully restored to its former glory.
The majority of the remaining works are well progressed. Since 2017, this
property has been hired for events such as local fundraisers, weddings and
corporate and all works complete are in full compliance.

Having appeared on RTE’s “The Great House Revival in 2018”, Ballinafad
House is well known both in Ireland and worldwide.

You have a once in a lifetime opportunity to acquire this prestigious property
that is nestled in an unspoilt area along the Wild Atlantic Way. Its future use
may be a Private Georgian Home or Ireland’s Top Wedding Venue. Maybe a
Hotel, Retreat and Spa………The next chapter of ‘Ballinafad House’ awaits. It
could be you to tells the next story of this historic property. Viewing comes
highly recommended.

Viewing is strictly by appointment with the Auctioneer.
Price Guide: €2,000,000

Sole Selling Agent

Tel (Ireland): 090-6663700
Tel (Outside Ireland): +353-90-6663700

E-mail: info@connaughtonauctioneers.ie
Web: www.connaughtonauctioneers.ie
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